
This month’s newsletter offers a little something for  
every parent.

For school council members we offer some great 
ideas to re-energize your council, shaking off the 
exhaustion that the holidays can cause most of us.  
As the days grow longer and we begin to plan for 
the second half of the school year, it is time to 
look at what the first few months have brought to 
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students and the school and look at what can be done in the next months to make it a spectacular 
year for all!

This month we also feature some great tips for parents to support their children’s education.  Please 
feel free to share with your parent community.

We hope that you will find this month’s newsletter valuable to your school’s parents and if there 
is a topic that your would like to see covered in our next newsletters please contact me directly.

Theresa Pastore,  
Executive Director, Parents Engaged in Education 
Theresa.pastore@parentsengagedineducation.ca
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• A Paperless & cashless
 online lunch program
• Full service solution
• In partnership with 
 local vendors

healthy meals

fundraising
opportunities

convenient
ordering program

Healthy school lunches
are one click away!

1 (877) 426-6860
lunchboxorders.com

info@lunchboxorders.com

Join us now!

Now that the holiday season is over, and as daylight 
increases every day, it is time to bring a renewed energy 
to your school council.  There is still 4-5 months left of 
school and lots to do!!

HERE ARE SOME TIPS TO INJECT SOME 
SPIRIT INTO YOUR COUNCIL PLANNING;

1. The new year often already has many events and 
activities planned at the school, but volunteers 
may be harder to attract and keep engaged as they 
get the kids back to school and start reorganizing 
following the holidays.  Make sure that your core 
group of volunteers are not overwhelmed by 
dwindling numbers to assist in the great plans that 
have to be implemented to complete the goals of 
the council.

 Every member on the council can help keep 
volunteer numbers strong by getting in touch 
with every parent who has participated in the past 
and remind them of the positive experience of 
supporting the students and families in the school.  

Welcome them back to the new year and ask them 
what their goals are for the rest of the school year.  
Let them know what an important role they play in 
making good things happen at the school.

 In addition, to contacting those who have been 
involved in the past, remember that parent 
engagement is a continual process and recruiting 
of new volunteers/members should be ongoing 
and the start of the new year is a great time to 
welcome new people.  Put up posters in the school 
reminding parents about the value of parent 
engagement, not only for the students but for the 
parent and the school.  

 STUDENTS BENEFIT 

 • Increased academic achievement
 • Attend school more regularly
 • Have better social skills
 • Show improved behaviour
 • Be more positive in their outlook 

  towards school

FEBRUARY
TIME TO RE-ENERGIZE 

YOUR COUNCIL!!
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 • More likely to complete homework and stay on  
 track with school work

 • Graduate and go on to post-secondary
 • Improved mental health

 PARENTS BENEFIT

 • Feel more confident as a important member of  
 the school community

 • Increased confidence in their ability to   
 support their child’s learning

 • Be held in higher esteem by teachers
 • More likely to continue their own education
 • Build productive relationship with  

 school Principal
 • Have more opportunity to socialize with other  

 parents at the school

 SCHOOLS BENEFIT

 • More positive atmosphere in the  
 school community

 • Are able to offer more opportunities to   
 support students

 • Teachers have better relationships  
 with parents

 • Parents have a better understanding of issues  
 facing staff and can work together with them  
 to resolve them

2. Show appreciation to parents who have worked 
hard during the first half of school. You might 
consider:
 • Host a simple midyear “thank you” breakfast,  

 tea or part of a meeting focused on the good  
 work done by volunteers thus far

 • Put a notice in the school newsletter thanking  
 parent volunteers

 • Send a thank you card in the mail (takes so   
 little, but will mean so much)

 • Praise volunteers when speaking to others  
 at school

 • Ask if your local newspaper if they would   
 feature an article about the important work of  
 your school volunteers

3. Invite special guests/speakers to pump up your next 
meetings.

4. Refocus on subcommittee work so that meeting 
time is better managed and parents get more out of 
shorter meetings.  *Remember that parents have to 
get home and get their kids ready for the next day 
at school.

5. Do a short survey of parents to determine what 
topics they would like to discuss at upcoming 
meetings.

6. Look at ways your council can welcome the parents 
in the various ethnic cultures that make up your 
student body.

7. Check in to make sure that current parent 
volunteers are not burning out.  Ask them for 
ideas on how work could be delegated to make the 
burden less on one or two people. Take a critical 
look at the planned schedule for the rest of the year 
and decide as a council which activity/event will off 
the biggest return.

Remember always that the chair is responsible for keeping 
meetings and the council on track, but does not have to 
take everything on themselves.  I know many chairs who 
do not want to run again for this position because they 
take on too much and the experience ends up not being a 
positive one.  It is important that a chair embrace others 
who can work with them to accomplish the goals of the 
council.  It means that as chair, you must establish trust 
with your council members to do great work and that 
you can even miss an event if you have a family priority 
without worry.

February is also a great time to explore and communicate 
to your school community activities and events that 
will be available to families during the March school 
break.  Check with your local Library, YMCA, local 
children’s theatres etc. to see what will be offered during 
the break.  This will be greatly appreciated, especially by 
newcomers to the school who may not know what the 
local community offers youth and families.
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STRATEGIES
GENERAL HOME 
MANAGEMENT

As a parent, you can help your child 
or teen learn techniques to manage 
his or her anxiety. While it is always 
advisable to seek professional help, 
especially in more severe cases, help 
is not always readily available. Even 
if you seek help in managing your 
child’s anxiety, you can still play 
a key role in helping your child. 
Although there are different types 
of anxiety problems and specific 
strategies aimed at helping children 
cope with various fears, there are 
some general strategies that can 
help any child who is experiencing 
anxiety problems. These include:

1. Teaching your child about 
anxiety

2. Learning to relax
3. STOP plan or realistic thinking
4. Facing fears

HOW TO DO IT! 

STEP 1 
TEACHING YOUR CHILD 
ABOUT ANXIETY 

This is a very important first step, as it 
helps children and teens understand 

what is happening to them when they 
experience anxiety. Let your child 
know that all the worries and physical 
feelings he or she is experiencing has 
a name: ANXIETY. Help your child 
understand the facts about anxiety. 
FACT 1:  
Anxiety is normal and adaptive as it 
helps us prepare for danger. 
FACT 2:  
Anxiety can become a problem 
when our body tells us that there is 
danger when there is no real danger.

STEP 2 
LEARNING TO RELAX

The second step involves helping 
your child or teen learn to relax. 
Two strategies can be particularly 
helpful: calm breathing and muscle 
relaxation.
1. CALM BREATHING:  
This is a strategy that your child 
can use to calm down quickly. 
Explain to your child that we 
tend to breathe faster when we are 
anxious. This can make us feel 
dizzy and lightheaded, which can 
make us even more anxious. Calm 
breathing involves taking slow, 
regular breaths through your nose. 
For more information see  
Teaching Your Child Calm 
Breathing.

2. MUSCLE RELAXATION: 
Another helpful strategy is to help 
your child learn to relax his or her 
body. This involves having your 
child tense various muscles and 
then relax them. You can also have 
your child use “the flop,” which 
involves having your child imagine 
that he or she is a rag doll and  
relax the whole body at once.  

To learn how to 
explain this to 
your child, see 
How to Talk 

to Your Child 
about Anxiety
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For more information see  
How to Do Progressive Muscle Relaxation.

STEP 3  
STOP PLAN OR REALISTIC THINKING

Often, the worries that children and teens have are 
unrealistic or very unlikely, but when they are anxious 
it is difficult for them to recognize this. For example, your 
child might worry excessively about mom and dad being 
in a car accident if they are late coming home.

One way to help your child examine his or her thoughts 
and decide whether the worries are unrealistic is to use 
the STOP Plan. The STOP Plan helps children recognize 
their anxiety and unhelpful thoughts, and develop new 
thoughts. For older children and teens, you may want to 
help your child challenge his or her unrealistic or anxious 
thoughts. 

Note: Younger children may have a more difficult time 
identifying exactly what they fear; however, they can 
benefit from coming up with some coping statements 
that they can say to themselves to help them deal with 
feelings of fear or anxiety. For example, “It won’t go on 
forever, it will end.”

STEP 4 
FACING FEARS

The final and most important step in helping your child 
manage anxiety involves helping your child face his or her 
fears. If your child has been avoiding certain situations or 
places due to fear, it is important for him or her to start 
entering those situations or places. However, it can be 
easier for your child to start with something that is less 
scary, and work up to situations and places that cause a 
great deal of anxiety.

Work together with your child or teen to make a list of 
feared situations or places, such as going places alone, 
entering a crowded grocery store, riding the bus, or any 
situation that is being avoided. Once you have made a list, 
arrange them from the least to the most scary. Starting 
with the situations that cause the least anxiety, encourage 
your child to repeatedly enter the situation and remain 
there until he or she notices his or her anxiety start to 
decrease. Once your child can enter that situation with 
little anxiety, he or she can move on to the next item on 
the list. For more information, please see the Helping 
your Child to Face Fears: Exposure module.

STRATEGIES

For a young child, see 
Healthy Thinking for 

Young Children

For or teens, see 
Realistic Thinking for 

Teens

For more general information, see 
Helpful Tips for Parents

and 
Healthy Habits for the Home

RESOURCES.RESULTS.RELIEF
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1-800-263-1830www.ombudsman.on.ca OntarioOmbudsman@Ont_Ombudsman

Can the Ombudsman help you?
The Ombudsman resolves and investigates complaints about Ontario public sector bodies.

Do you have an unresolved 
problem with a school board?

Our staff have helped thousands 
of parents and families with school 
board issues, such as:
s  Student busing and transportation
s  Special education
s  Student safety
s  School board administration

We can:

s  Refer you to local officials who 
can resolve the matter

s  Investigate problems and 
recommend solutions

s   Answer questions and  
help you navigate  
the system

ORGANIZATIONS THAT SUPPORT PARENT ENGAGEMENT  
AND SCHOOL COUNCILS IN ONTARIO

BECOME A PEIE 
AMBASSADOR

AND BE A PART OF YOUR CHILD’S 
SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Parents Engaged in Education

A P.E.I.E. Ambassador will...
Promote the mission of the 

organization.
Share the organization’s resources 

with their school community.
Work to engage other parents with 

their children and their school.
Be their child’s biggest 

CHEERLEADER in school!

Ambassador

ParentsEngagedInEducation.ca
For more information, visit  
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Experienced. Knowledgable. Respected. 

It’s the start of another new school year filled with  
great expectations. 

Ontario teachers are ready to lead, inspire and  
develop young hearts and minds.  
 
Find out how well-qualified your child’s teacher is.  
Learn more at oct.ca/findateacher

ORGANIZATIONS THAT SUPPORT PARENT ENGAGEMENT  
AND SCHOOL COUNCILS IN ONTARIO

www.parentsengagedineducation.ca
info@parentsengagedineducation.ca  

647-408-2091

Parents Engaged in Education is a not-for-profit 
organization formed by experienced school council 

members to provide resources and skill building 
opportunities for parent leaders across the province.

 

Follow us on twitter @parentengagcons


